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Violating Code

Check out Page 2 to see the health
inspection reports to see which
restaurants on and off campus made
the list.
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A LOOK AHEAD 2 of 3
The BG News looks into what will change when students come back in fall

Nontraditional students bring diversity to campus
By Kathryne Rubright
Reporter

The University is looking to
increase its nontraditional student
population.
There are two equally important
reasons the University wants more
non-traditional students, said Sheri
Wells-Jensen, Faculty Senate chair.
One reason is that the number of
high school students is expected to
decline over the next few years, so
enrollment from other populations
must increase to maintain a steady

total enrollment.
“Some of the opportunities for
growth rest in the nontraditional
and adult population,” said Cecilia
Castellano, interim director of
Admissions.
The other reason is that non-traditional students enrich the learning environment, Wells-Jensen
said.
“I personally love a classroom
that has all kinds of different people
in it,” Wells-Jensen said.
Non-traditional students add
more voices and experiences to

“I personally love a
classroom that has
all kinds of different
people in it.”

Sheri Wells-Jensen | Faculty Senate chair
the classroom, said Barbara Henry,
assistant vice president for NonTraditional and Transfer Student
Services.
“Their presence adds “depth,

richness and diversity,” Henry said.
The University currently has
about 1,000 non-traditional undergraduate students, according to
the federal definition that counts
anyone who is 25 or older as nontraditional.
Non-Traditional and Transfer
Student Services uses a lower age
requirement for their definition,
Henry said. Any student whose
“peer group” – the students they
graduated from high school with

See AHEAD | Page 2

Graduate
Student Senate
elects new university students
president for fall
By Seth Weber
Web Editor

Graduate student
Michael Smith was
elected as the new
Graduate Student
Senate president
this fall and hopes
this position will
Michael
help him with his
Smith
degree in public
Fall Graduate administration.
Student
“I decided to
run for president
Senate
because I felt that
President
... it would give me
first hand knowledge for something I can use for my major later
on,” Smith said.
Smith ran against Julia Largent,
the vice president elect for next
year. The election occurred on

See GSS | Page 5

Falcon Health
Center built
without LEED
Certification
Presidents’ Climate
Commitment not enforced
By Abby Welsh
News Editor

As an environmental science
major and student leader at the
University, Madison Thomas
was disappointed when she first
found out that the Falcon Health
Center was not LEED certified.
To receive LEED, or Leadership
in Energy and Environmental
Design, certification from the U.S.
Green Building Council, a building must meet certain environmentally friendly requirements,
such as using recycled construc-

See HEALTH | Page 5

Going Out on top

BG tennis player Nikki Chiricosta has
always wanted to be the best. She was
awarded for her hard work during her
senior year. Read more about her journey
on | PAGE 3

k e e p
i t
f l o w i n g ...
Graduate student seeks to de-stigmatize menstruation;
provide sanitary products for women in need
By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

One graduate student from India has begun to realize
that problems there may exist in America as well.
Arpan Yagnik is a graduate student in Communication
and started a program called “Keep It Flowing,” which
provides sanitary products to women in need. His
research in health communication is about the topic
and he focuses on de-stigmatizing menstruation.
Yagnik started thinking of a campaign to provide
sanitary products to women in Wood County in January
and February 2013, but he started doing something
about it this past summer.
He said the reason there hasn’t been a program like
this before is because of the stigma around menstruation.
“One of the things I have found out is this topic is
not talked about,” he said. “Communication about it is
silencing or has a negative connotation.”
At first, Yagnik focused on the stigma around menstruation and the treatment of women who were menstruating in India, but after speaking at the University
Women’s Center, he realized some of the problems are
the same in America.
He shifted the focus to women in Wood County and
has since been working with the Women’s Center to
collect and donate sanitary products to local agencies.
“I’m just trying to increase chatter about this topic,”

See FLOWING | Page 5

brief

Football player arrested for
trafficking marijuana

A University football player was arrested after a
drug deal during the weekend, according to police
reports.
Senior Jerry “Boo Boo” Gates, 22, a defensive back
for the Falcons, was arrested early Sunday morning for
trafficking marijuana.
Police officers on foot observed a “hand-to-hand”
transaction between Gates and Lawrence J. Blackful,
22, of Joiliet, Ill., in the Community Commons alley
around 1:29 a.m. on the 100 block of E. Wooster St.,
said Maj. Tony Hetrick, deputy chief of the Bowling
Green Police Division.
When the officers asked Gates what he sold, Gates
allegedly admitted it was marijuana and police has
taken him into custody, Hetrick said.
Blackful was cited for drug abuse/marijuana.
Police also confiscated $20 taken from the transaction and two $5 bills found in Gates’ pocket, Hetrick
said.
Gates was lodged in the Wood County Justice
Center and had a video arraignment at the Bowling
Green Municipal Court on Monday at 8:30 p.m.
He was released from jail after his arraignment on
his own personal recognizance, according to his court
docket.
His preliminary hearing is scheduled for 9 a.m. on
May 12, according to the docket.
Since Gates’ athletic eligibility has ended at the
University, he will go through the disciplinary process as
any other student, said Jason Knavel, assistant athletic
director for Athletic Communications.
Though Knavel said Gates is on some NFL teams’
radars for the draft this weekend, he would not comment on whether the arrest would affect him getting
drafted.
Gates was named Male Athlete of the Year by the
University Athletic Department earlier this year.

Anthony Malinak | THE BG NEWS

neocles leontis implores city council to
look into more sustainable energy alternatives.

Group asks city
to reconsider
energy contract
By Alex Alusheff
Managing Editor

Citizens voiced concerns about
the city’s contract with it’s energy provider during Monday’s
city council meeting, citing high
costs and coal-generated power
as reasons to search for alternatives.
Bowling Green gets power
from American Municipal Power,
buying a large portion of power
through Prairie State Energy
Campus, a coal plant in Illinois,
as well as some hydro projects.
Since 2010, AMP’s costs have
raised from $61.35 per megawatt
hour to $78.93 in 2014, according to a Power Point presentation by The Institute for Energy
Economics & Financial Analysis.

See ENERGY | Page 5

‘CONFESSIONS’ OF A FAN
News Editor Abby Welsh talks about
why she is obsessed with Usher and
her reasons for being so. It’s not
exactly for the reasons one might
think. | PAGE 4

How did you celebrate cinco de mayo?
“I spent the night in Club Jerome,
watching people play Jenga.”
Timothy Ell
Senior, Economics

SUMMER LEASES
>> NOW
AVAILABLE <<
DEPOSIT
SPECIAL*!!!
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interactive blotter map at
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Isai J. Brito, 24, of Napoleon,
Ohio, was arrested for disorderly conduct/intoxicatedunable to care for self
within the 100 block of W.
Wooster St. He was lodged
at the Wood County Justice
Center.

Know before you go: April inspections

Editor’s Note: Know Before You Go is a monthly
series The BG News publishes with data from health
inspection reports for city restaurants and food providers. The chart below lists the five restaurants and
food providers with the most violations during health
inspection. It lists the name, address, inspection type,
number of violations and the inspector’s comments in
the report.
The inspection type varies from standard to followup to complaint. A restaurant receives a standard
inspection roughly two times a year. If something is

3:52 P.M.

Macconnell S. Hall, 18, of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for gross sexual imposition
and assault within the 400
block of E. Napoleon Rd.
He was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
10:31 P.M.

Hopeanne Marie Wohlers,
20, of Norwalk, Ohio, was
arrested for underage/under
the influence, falsification,
resisting arrest and escape
within the 900 block of
4th St. She was lodged in
the Wood County Justice
Center. Lucas A. Koelsch, 23,
of Bowling Green, was cited
for nuisance party. Shawn M.
Hemenway, 23, of Norwalk.
Ohio, was cited for littering.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

repeats the violation, it could eventually lose its food
license.
At the beginning of each month, look for graphs
that list the three restaurants with no violations and
the three with the most violations for the previous
month.
*The information in today’s graph is for the month
of April and is available on the Wood County Health
District’s website.
*Explanation taken from past interviews with the
Wood County Health District.

5 restaurants and food providers with No violations in April
Black Swamp Pub & Bistro, 101 Student Union
Woodland Mall Cinema 5, 1234 N. Main St.
Tubby’s Tavern, 135 N. Main St.
Starbucks, Student Union.
Shots Inc., 153 E. Wooster St.

7:55 A.M.

Zachary Andrew Page, 21,
of Bowling Green, was cited
for failure to maintain a litter
free premises within the 300
block of E. Merry Ave.

wrong, they will receive a critical or non-critical violation. A critical violation pertains to issues that aren’t
safe practices, such as improper food temperatures or
improper storage of poisonous chemicals. A non-critical violation pertains to matters such as cleanliness of
kitchen or poor conditions of equipment.
After an inspector finds violations, they are usually corrected on the spot or a follow-up will be conducted a
few days or weeks later depending on the violation.
If a business repeats critical violations, it meets with
the health district to correct the problem. If it still

Restaurants with most violations in April
Inspection Violations Inspector observations
type

Restaurant

Address

Myle’s Pizza Pub

516 E. Wooster St. Standard

5

Non Critical: 5
-Equipment is not approved by a recognized testing agency. Crock pots are not commercial
and NSF approved.
-Observed light bulbs or heat lamp that were not properly shielded or coated where required.
-The physical facilities are not being maintained in good repair. The hand sink handle is broken.
-Tile repair or replacement is needed in the food prep area.
-The inoperable ice machine needs removed from the premises.

Second Floor
Kitchen - BTSU

806 Ridge St.

Standard

4

Critical: 2
-At least 5 cans dented on seams in dry storage. 3 cans of artichoke head with one which appears to have a
broken seal and leaking. Observed food in packaging that does not appear to protect it from contamination.
-Potato salad made this morning; (4-7) hours ago is too warm for cold storage. Observed in walk in
cooler potato salad 44- 52 degrees. Should be 41 or below.
Non Critical: 2
-On 3rd floor; clean dust from grill on ice machine- repeat violation. Clean lime buildup on dishmachine.
-On 3rd floor; Dishes, drink containers etc. are stored under ceiling of blown insulation material

Cosmos II

1021 S. Main St.

Standard and 3
Complaint

Non Critical: 3
-White freezer has a torn seal.
-The prep cooler by the grill has an accumulation of water at the bottom of it.
-The walls in the food prep area, especially around the hot holding unit have a build-up of food particles.

Carillion Dining
Place Center

931 E. Wooster St.

Standard

2

Critical: 2
- Cream cheese at pantry is 47 degrees. All other foods are < 41. Cream cheese disposed at
inspection.
-Handsinks at main cook area, Eurasian Grill, and My Pantry have inadequate water temperature.

Falcon’s Nest
Outtakes

Student Union

Standard

2

Critical: 1
-Walk in cooler too warm. Yogurt= 43,46 hummus 46,45 cheese 45. Should be at 41 or below. All
TCS foods discarded at inspection.
Non Critical: 1
-There are no ingredients on bakery products and none are available. Cupcakes,cookies,muffins. A
label on a food packaged in the RFE or FSO did not contain all required information.

THE BG NEWS APP
Version 2.0
Don’t Go Home
Without It!

It’s FREE!

Stay Connected to
Campus while at
Home this Summer

• The BG News App
will give you access to
all the important news
you need to know

Scan the QR code
now to get
your FREE App today!

Download from the Apple store
or Android market place

AHEAD
From Page 1
– is expected to have graduated from college is considered
non-traditional.
In other words, students
in their fifth or more year of
college are considered nontraditional at the University.
Students may also be considered non-traditional if they
are a parent, if they are raising their siblings or if they are
taking care of their own parent. Statistics aren’t kept on
how many students are doing
those things, so the number
of non-traditional students by
the University’s definition is
unavailable.
Veterans are also considered non-traditional regardless of age.
Wells-Jensen said a strict
binary classification of traditional and non-traditional
students is not always useful.
A student may be 20 years old
[a traditional age] and a parent [a non-traditional family
status], for example.
Non-Traditional
and
Transfer Student Services is
offering three new scholarships to help non-traditional
students. Two of them are
for “readmits” – students
who previously attended the
University and will be coming
back to finish their degree.

The University’s interest in
expanding online programs
also benefits adult students,
Castellano said.
The responsibilities of work
and family often make it difficult to fit classes in their
schedules, Henry said.
Recruiting non-traditional
students requires “awakening
[them] to the possibility” of
going to college, Wells-Jensen
said.
High school students are
frequently asked about their
plans, she said, but the subject of going to college doesn’t
naturally come up so often for
other populations.
Non-Traditional
and
Transfer Student Services
representatives go to career
and education fairs and also
speak to employees whose
employers may help pay for
their education, Henry said.
The office also “builds
on other recruiting activities” to reach potential nontraditional students, Henry
said. Representatives are at
Preview Day to reach parents
of high school students, for
example.
If someone is older, “the
opportunity to change and
grow and learn is not gone,”
Wells-Jensen said.
“There’s never an ‘I didn’t
go to college’… because you
still could go,” Wells-Jensen
said.

FOLLOW US
ON TWITTER
@the_bg_news

POY
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University tennis player Nikki Chiricosta is the first player in school history to win MAC Player of the Year,
winningest play in school history in singles wins and career victories

L A Y E R

F

By Trevor Thompson
Reporter

Senior Nikki Chiricosta has always had one goal since she became a tennis
player, and that is to become the best player she can be.
Her teammates and coaches all knew she would be a successful player and
teammate because she is a very hard worker and gives 100 percent during
every match.
Head coach Penny Dean saw how Chiricosta progressed over her years as a
Falcon because of her efforts.
“She learned the importance of getting team wins, not individually,” Dean
said. “That helped her along with the team.”
All her hard work paid off when she was named the Mid-American
Conference Player of the Year. She was the first player in Bowling Green tennis history to be given that award.

T H E

E A R

“I just have that ‘never quit’ mentality,” Chiricosta said. “Coach called
me crying when she heard that I had won. I am always recognized for hard
work and the effort that I give because I always put in extra effort and work.”
Chiricosta became a tennis player because just about everyone in her family
is a tennis player, including her sister Christine Chiricosta who was a successful tennis player for Bowling Green.
“It is the highest honor you could get in your sport,” Dean said,
“It is well deserved and a huge reward and Chiricosta was willing to step
outside her comfort zone to help her game and this was the most exciting
moment of the year.”
Chiricosta also acknowledges the hard work that she puts into her play and
why she became the player that she did.
“You get better by just playing,” she said. “You have to get mentally strong.
This game is 90 percent mental because you have to outsmart your opponent.”
Coach Penny Dean also acknowledges the work and effort that Chiricosta

See NIKKI | Page 6

NFL players come BG quarterback adapts to new offense
to BG for bootcamp
Matt Johnson builds off championship season, focuses on improvement

Athletes come to the University, gain journalism knowledge
By Alan Marrs
Reporter

A total of 23 current, and former,
players from the National Football
League will come to the University
this summer.
The activities provide information
on the state of the industry, giving
the players steps to take for finding
a job in the field and making them
better writers. It is taught by a team of
instructors from the University and
professionals from the sports media
industry.
The second annual NFL Sports
Journalism and Communications
Bootcamp will take place on May
12 to 15.
The list of players includes former
BG and Cleveland Browns Wide
Receiver Steve Sanders, former
Detroit Lions Linebacker Barrett
Green, son of BGSU Hall of Famer Joe
Green and former Cleveland Browns
Wide Receiver Donte’ Stallworth.
The players in the Bootcamp participate in panel discussions, mock
press conferences, covering a Toledo
Mud Hens game, breakout sessions,
writing sessions and homework
assignments associated with sports

“I could translate the
written word to my
broadcasts and make it
sounds better.”
Kendall Gammon | Sideline reporter
media.
“We’re excited to have 24 players
coming in this year, eager to learn
more about sports media and communications,” said Terry Rentner,
coordinator of the academic program
and professor in the Department of
Journalism and Public Relations.
Select students studying sport
management and media and communications are given the opportunity to be involved with the bootcamp. Those students are able to sit
in on the sessions and interact with
the players and professionals present
during the program.
“It is the experience I’m looking
for,” said Garett Mansfield, a senior
telecommunications major. “Being
one-on-one with players that either

See CAMP | Page 6

By Brett Creamer
Assistant Sports Editor

The Mid-American Conference
Championship game was BG
quarterback Matt Johnson’s
“breakout game,” but he’s not
done yet.
As Johnson’s 2014 season gets
closer, his coach and Sports
Information Director Scott
Swegan look back on his time at
BG.
When head coach Dino Babers
and co-offensive coordinator’s
Sterlin Gilbert and Matt Mattox
first came to BG, it was a “culture
shock” for Johnson.
“The offense is completely different,” Johnson said.
Although it is a new coaching
staff, they have complete confidence in Johnson.
“I think week in and week out
Matt puts us in the best situation
to win,” Gilbert said. “We need
guys that want to work hard, and
want to win. Matt is a hard working leader, and has shown his high
level of character while leading.”
While Johnson did not get to
play much during his freshman
season, he still took his time being
the backup very seriously, and
stayed ready for his opportunity.
Coming into the 2011 season,
Johnson was third on the depth

Matt
Johnson

BG Starting
Quarterback

chart and redshirting his true
freshman season.
“It was really hard, I was a three
year starter in high school but I
knew I had some learning and
maturing to do, and I took it well,”
Johnson said.
It was not until the 2012 season
when Johnson got his first collegiate action against the University
of Florida.
“I was so nervous, it was so cool
and I completed my first pass in
the Swamp, and it gave me a small
taste of what Division One football was really like,” Johnson said.
Before Johnson’s days started
in Bowling Green, he was a three
year starter at Bishop McDevitt in
Pennsylvania.
“We had college coaches coming in all the time, and I threw for
a lot of coaches, but many coaches
said I couldn’t play because of my
height,” he said.
The 6’0”, 222 pound quarterback talked with coach Warren
Ruggiero and coach Dave
Clawson, who later offered

Johnson a scholarship to Bowling
Green.
“The two things that sold me
at Bowling Green were Coach
Ruggiero and the players here,
they treated me like a brother,”
Johnson said.
Entering the 2013 season,
Johnson was second on the depth
chart to three-year starting senior
Matt Schilz. After two offensive series in the season opener against Tulsa, the switch was
made. After a 34-7 victory against
Tulsa, Johnson never looked back.
Throughout Johnson’s journey
his main support cast and leadership traits have come from his
mother and his father. They’ve
always cheered for Johnson no
matter where he has played.
“They have been to every game,
even when I redshirted,” said
Johnson. “They don’t really 100
percent understand the X’s and
O’s, but it’s good to get leadership
ideas from people you look up to.”
Johnson, who has been known
to extend plays and make things
happen, says he models his game
after Super Bowl champion quarterback Russell Wilson.
“Guys trust him, and he makes
plays ... he’s always doing crazy
stuff, and I like to be a play maker,”

See MATT | Page 6
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

“I was on the
internet.”

“My Cinco de Mayo
was spent studying in
the Union.”

Clarence Jackson

Senior,
Human Development and Family Studies

How did you celebrate Cinco de Mayo?

Connie Sporing
Freshman,
Communications

“I didn’t, because of
finals.”

Kevin Schaudlin
Freshman,
AYA Social Studies

“My Cinco de Mayo
started off with a bowl
of Cap’n Crunch”

Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Sophomore,
Communications

Judgment not welcome
abby welsh
News Editor

Shelby Sweinhagen | THE BG NEWS

Alex Alusheff
Managing Editor

I am a really frugal person.
Any of you graduating
seniors not buy groceries for
a month, hoping to wait until
you move out?
You really discover new
ways to prepare the scraps you
have into a meal. However, I
did just eat a can of tuna for
dinner the other night.
When I was nearly done, I
remembered I had crackers
and mayo that could have
transformed into some dip.
That’s literally all I have to eat
for the rest of the week.
Oh and a slice of cheese,
ketchup and mustard.
So I am frugal, and slightly
lazy, now that I think about it.
I hope when I get my big boy
pay check from my big boy job,
I don’t keep up this habit.
The only time I got a real
grocery list was the first
weekend of junior year when
I moved into an apartment.
One of the first things I
bought was cookie crisps

because I wanted cookies for
breakfast.
You see what happens when
I give myself free reign? I fricking get cookies for breakfast.
That was such a waste when
I could have bought offbrand
toaster pastries for so much
cheaper.
So I limit myself to $20
everytime I go to the grocery
store and eat about two meals
a day.
Half the time I am too lazy
to make food when I am at
class or work so I just wait til I
get home around 7 p.m. to eat
my first meal of the day.
That’s probably why I weigh
128 pounds, having lost two
pounds since entering college
freshman year.
I think when I graduate,
it’s time for a diet that doesn’t
just consist of hot dogs, salami
sandwiches and tuna.
Luckily, I’ll live within
walking distance of two
grocery stores.
I’m about to go ham on that
grocery list ... and probably
order some ham.

Respond to Alex at
thenews@bgnews.com
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Jasmine Graham

Finals week in the college of music arts

College diet unhealthy

VISIT US AT

If you know me, you will know
one major thing about me. It’s
that I am obsessed with the
R&B singer Usher.
For three years, I’ve wanted to write a column about
Usher and now I am finally
getting my chance.
His new song, “Good
Kisser,” came out on
Monday and lets be honest,
it is about me.
Everyone who is reading
this that knows me is probably either laughing or shaking
their head because I always
make jokes about Usher writing and dedicating his music
to me.
That’s fine, because my
love for Usher will never die
and I don’t care about what
anyone thinks.
I kiss the ground he walks
on and gladly tell people
about it.
But why judge me for being
obsessed with an artist?
Haven’t you all been obsessed
with someone or something
that much?
Well, I’m sure you all have
and if you haven’t, then you’re
weird.
Everyone thinks the only
reason I am obsessed with

“I kiss the ground he
walks on and gladly
tell people about it.”
Usher is because of his dashing good looks. While that
isn’t the main reason, it definitely adds to the list.
I love him because Usher is
my idol.
Being a journalist, I understand how difficult it may be
to stay out of the media, especially being a celebrity.
I think he does it eloquently
and responsibly. He has two
kids, who he cherishes and he
does a great job making sure
he doesn’t do dumb things for
the media to find out about.
He understands the importance of being a parent, first
and foremost, but also understands his loyalty to his fans,
which is represented well
through his music.
I hate when people just
assume I love him for superficial reasons. It seems to be
a common thing with people
nowadays.
Just be mindful the next
time you decide to judge
someone for something
they really like, because it
goes beyond the surface
most times.

Respond to Abby at
thenews@bgnews.com

Place to express thought useful, good to have
Paul McKenzie
Columnist

This is my farewell column.
I will be graduating
with my Master of Public
Administration on Friday,
May 9.
This column has given
me a place to comment on
a variety of topics, mostly
political. My most personally meaningful columns have been my most
personal though.
I have been able to tell
stories from my 43 years
on this planet that have
transformed me and
made me the person I am
today.
It has been cathartic,
revelator y, sad, happy
and oh-so-sweet.
As someone who has
had a decades-long,
somewhat
checkered
experience w it h t he
University, I can tell you
only one thing about our
University: it truly is a

ALEX ALUSHEFF, MANAGING EDITOR
ERIC LAGATTA, CAMPUS EDITOR
ABBY WELSH, NEWS EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, IN FOCUS EDITOR
SETH WEBER, WEB EDITOR
CASSIE SULLIVAN, FORUM EDITOR
CAMERON T. ROBINSON, SPORTS EDITOR
GEOFF BURNS, PULSE EDITOR
DYLANNE PETROS, COPY CHIEF
LINDSAY RODIER, DESIGN EDITOR
STEVEN W. ECHARD, PHOTO EDITOR
AMBER PETKOSEK, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR

“I am proud of the
work I have done,
the wonderful
people I have met,
and the knowledge
I have gained. I am
so truly grateful for
all of it.”

great one.
The University is made
of dedicated professionals in every area, most of
whom are underpaid, who
truly care about this special place.
I have been extremely
lucky to receive a phenomenal education first
at the Firelands campus
and then my graduate
education at the main
campus.
I am proud of the work I
have done, the wonderful
people I have met and the
knowledge I have gained.
I am so truly grateful for
all of it.
In the spring semester

of 2012, while sitting in
a political science class I
was approached by Matt
Davoli, my classmate and
a columnist, about writing a weekly column.
I thought about it and
said yes.
I have been here in this
space in the paper almost
every week since.
I owe Matt for that
opportunity but I also
must thank others too.
The three Forum editors
since I started have been
fantastic.
Hats off to the three editors who have been there
for me.
These t hree professionals have been nothing if not a terrific support to me and my writing. Hats off also to you,
my readers.
I have no idea how many
of you there are, but I sure
hope you have enjoyed my
columns.
I also want to thank the
most important person
in my life. She has been
my rock since the day I
met her. She has been my
proofreader, my inspira-

tion, and above all else,
my dream come true. She
pushes me when I need it,
and that is often.
She supports me always
and uplifts me when I get
down on myself. She is
more than I deserve.
Thank you Rachel
Laursen-McKen zie.
I
could have never asked
for a better wife than you.
You have helped me
in writing my columns,
helped me to improve on
my procrastinating and
above all else loved me
despite my numerous
faults. She is all I could
ask for and more than I
deserve.
Lastly, as I say farewell
to this column and to the
University, I have nothing but love for my alma
mater.
Soon I will have my
second degree from the
University.
I am humbled, proud
and overwhelmed.
Thank you all.

Respond to Paul at
thenews@bgnews.com

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
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POLICIES
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Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
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Be printed.
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March 28.
Rather than being elected
by the student body, the president is elected by the members of GSS, said Lingxiao Ge,
the current GSS president.
It has been a few years since
someone has ran unopposed,
said Jodi Webb, dean of students and advisor to GSS.
Smith grew up in Bowling
Green, and Webb said this
gives him a perspective that
connects him to the school
and the needs of the students.
“I think he has a unique
perspective because he was
an undergraduate here and
he grew up in Bowling Green,”
she said.
Before becoming president,
Smith was a senator representing political science.

FLOWING
From Page 1
he said. “Once it is established as a social issue or a
social problem, there will be
discussion about it.”
Yagnik and the University
Women’s Center have collected close to 10,000 sanitary
hygiene products.
The Women’s Center now
has an undergraduate intern
to help with donations and
pick up of the products.
Erinn Smith, a junior
women’s studies major, is the

HEALTH
From Page 1
tion materials.
“Our university signed the
[American University and
College President Climate
Commitment] saying that
new buildings would be
LEED certified, so when
I found out it wasn’t certified, I just didn’t understand
why,” said Thomas, BGSU
Environmental Action Group
president.
Wood County Hospital
owns and operates the
Falcon Health Center and
paid for it to be constructed,
said Deb Busdeker, director
of the Falcon Health Center,
which was built in the fall of
2013.
“The Health Center is technically not the University’s,
so we don’t have to follow
with any guidelines they
have,” Busdeker said.
University President Mary
Ellen Mazey signed the climate commitment in 2012.
The agreement commits the
University to take actions in
order to achieve climate neutrality in a timely manner.
The climate commitment
is voluntary and the universities are not obligated to follow
through with everything in
the agreement, said Van Du,
program manager at Second
Nature: American College
and University Presidents’
Climate Commitment.
“On a federal level, we can’t
force people to always follow
through with their actions on
the commitment because of
financial reasons,” Du said.
“But what we are here to do is

He also is on the Dean of
Arts and Sciences search
committee and AROC committee.
He met a GSS senator his
first year at the University and
he said they encouraged him
to run for senator.
GSS
interests
Smith
because he finds it interesting
to see how governments run.
“For me, it’s a first hand
look at how governments run
on a small scale,” Smith said.
Smith will be facing many
issues next year, including

added fees for graduate students to prevent the decrease
of stipends, said current treasurer Michael Salitrynski.
“As treasurer, I think there’s
a lot of financial issues,” he
said. “There’s a fee that just
went into effect that will effect
graduate students several
hundred dollars each semester.”
Ge thinks GSS is a vital way
for graduate students to communicate with the administration.
“A very important function
of GSS is to work as a bridge
between the graduate students and administration,”
she said.
Smith also sees the value
in representing students. He
thinks it’s important that
every graduate student should
have their voice heard.
“To me, I’m a president representing the grad students so
to me it’s their senate, it’s their

university, so I want to take
their ideas and put them into
action,” he said.
While part of the GSS president’s duty is to represent
students, they also participate in other sections of the
university, Ge said. The president is a part of the faculty
senate and meets with the
board of trustees. They must
also work closely with others in GSS to make sure the
office is running efficiently,
she said.
Although Smith realizes he
won’t be perfect, he will try
to do his best in representing
graduate students.
“I know I will not be perfect, there’s no point in even
trying to claim I’ll be perfect,” he said.
Salitrynski thinks Smith is
a good choice for president.
“He believes it’s important
for our voices to be heard,”
he said.

intern currently helping with
“Keep It Flowing.”
Smith helped make a functional distribution process,
called local agencies and got
the supplies ready for pick up.
“There’s a need,” she said.
The project currently helps
about 20 local agencies, food
pantries and shelters. Smith
said the agencies have said
they haven’t received help like
the help “Keep It Flowing”
provides in the past.
“They absolutely have a
need for that,” she said. “It’s
been really nice to know we’re
really helping the people that

need these products.”
Shirley Kleist, president
of Perrysburg Christians
United food pantry, said she
has gone and picked up sanitary products to offer at the
food pantry.
“It’s something expensive
for women to have to put out
money for,” she said about
sanitary products.
While the food pantry
doesn’t have a lot of people
looking for the products,
Kleist said when they’re on
the pantry shelves, people
will take them.
When women don’t have

the sanitary products they
need, the world is “neglecting 50 percent of the population because all women go
through it,” Yagnik said.
In India, women can die
due to not having the proper
sanitary products. They may
have to resort to using dirty
rags or products found in the
trash which can lead to infection and even death, he said.
Yagnik said students
shouldn’t run away from the
problem.
“It is an important aspect
of not just a woman’s life, but
society as well,” he said.

encourage universities to do
their best and stay committed to their agreement.”
The University is in good
standing with the commitment based on its yearly
updates sent into Second
Nature, Du said.
Despite its good standing,
Thomas said the University
should do a better job following through.
“Like I said, if the president is going to sign this commitment, we should have
to make sure it is happening,” Thomas said. “But I am
happy with the amount of
sustainable actions the university has taken thus far. It’s
a good start.”
While the Falcon Health
Center isn’t LEED certified,
that doesn’t mean sustainable actions weren’t used
when it was being built.
The construction team
met with student leaders
from Undergraduate Student
Government,
Graduate
Student Senate and Ex-officio
to discuss whether the time
frame would allow for certification.
“We had to get the [Falcon
Health Center] up fairly fast,
within ten months,” said
William Kidd, vice president of support services at
the Wood County Hospital.
“Two months of it was dedicated to designing within
our time frame, and if we
had planned to LEED certify the building we had
to take into consideration
the paperwork and design,
which would have been six
months.”
Because of the time conflict, the construction team

decided to incorporate sustainable materials “to make
everyone happy,” Kidd said.
The Falcon Health Center
has recycled floor materials;
deep grass, which uses less
water and doesn’t grow as
fast; exterior lights; a water
run-off system and shade
trees were planted around
the building to reduce heat
and light sensors. These are
just a few examples of the
many sustainable materials used when building the
[Falcon Health Center], Kidd
said.
“We felt this would be a
better option and [incorporating] LEED would be a
challenge,” Kidd said.
In Ohio, if a building was
built using state funding,
the building would have to
become LEED certified at
the silver status, said Barbara
Shergalis, a University architect.
But because the health
center was completely paid
for by the Wood County
Hospital, this option was
unnecessary.
“I think what we included
was very close, and we kept
green efforts in mind when
constructing regardless of
an [official] LEED status,”
Kidd said.
Mazey said in an article by Marketing and
Communications she is
happy about the sustainable
actions put into buildings.
“I’m proud of the work
that’s been done by our
BGSU community toward
making the university a
good steward of the earth
and of our resources,” Mazey
said in this article.

Michael Smith | Fall Graduate
Student Senate President

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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ENERGY
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“We’re concerned
the city made the
decision under
pressure.”

The city decided in 2007
to enter into a roughly
50-year contract with
AMP.
“We’re concerned the
city made the decision
under pressure,” said
Neocles Leontis, who presented the Power Point to
city council. “Many [communities partnered with
AMP] are having second
thoughts.”
Leontis pointed out that
the coal plant had been
operating under capacity
despite the city having to
pay a fixed cost, forcing it
to purchase energy on the
open market as well.
He and other members
of Citizens For A Liveable
Future, a group of concerned local residents,
asked the city to investigate why the city is paying more than originally
promised and to consider
backing out of its contract
with AMP.
Council President Mike
Aspacher said an investigation wouldn’t be in the
city’s interest.
“We believe that the

Neocles Leontis | Member of
Citizens For A Liveable Future
efforts of all involved
would be best utilized to
improve the efficiency of
the Prairie State facility
rather than placing the
focus on expensive, protracted litigation with a
very uncertain result,”
Aspacher said in a prepared statement.
As for backing out of the
contract, Mayor Richard
Edwards said the city
would not and could not
do it without damaging
its financial structure.
Instead, he applauded the Board of Public
Utilities’s decision to
enter into a diversifying
energy program, helping
the city become a leader
in sustainability.
“Energ y sustainability does come at a higher
cost factor and cannot
be accomplished with a

simple flick of a switch,”
Edwards said in a prepared statement. “The
city’s rates have been and
will continue to be among
the lowest in the region.”
Edwards also said
by 2018, the city’s wind
turbines will be paid
off, allowing the city to
“enhance its portfolio of renewable energy
resources.”
He said he hopes to
invest in solar projects
and more wind turbines.
But the five members of
the citizen group present
at the meeting implored
the city to consider alternatives available now,
such as natural gas, which
is cheaper than coal.
W hile
t he
members weren’t fond of the
alternative because of
the practice of fracking
to extract natural gas,
Vassiliki Leontis said “the
city should keep a perspective as to how much
energy costs no matter
what the energy sources
are.”
“It will be the next generation that will pick up
the costs [as prices continue to raise],” Vassiliki
said.
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“For me, it’s a first
hand look at how
governments run
on a small scale.”
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CAMP
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had a good career or looking for something
else that I have knowledge in is a tremendous opportunity.”
Kelsey Rentner, a senior public relations
major, recalls her experience as student
assistant last year in preparation for the
program a second time.
“[Networking]’s definitely the best part
about it and the most beneficial,” Kelsey
Rentner said. “Yes, you’re learning in the
breakout sessions, but with the networking, that’s what will get you further. Like,
I’ve heard so many times, it’s not all about
what you know, but who you know. So I’m
going to definitely maximize my networks
at this Bootcamp.”
Dick Maxwell, retired senior director of
broadcasting for the NFL and University
alumnus, is an integral part of the
Broadcast Bootcamp’s success. The NFL
approached him in 2012 about the idea
of creating another bootcamp focused in
writing and other sports media opportunities that are not present in the broadcast
program.
He agreed to do it if the event would
be hosted at the University and be a part
of the Richard A. Maxwell Sport Media
Project and if it was a collaborative program between the Sport Management
program and the School of Media and
Communications.
The 2013 NFL Sports Journalism and
Communications Bootcamp provided 22
current and former players the first run of
the program.
Last year’s program received overwhelming support from last year’s participants, Terry Rentner said.
“It was done almost flawlessly by the
folks at Bowling Green,” Maxwell said.
“It has been good for the NFL to have it at

NIKKI
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puts into improving her game.
“She improved her serve because she
worked very hard on that” Dean said.
“Going out and practicing on that and she
was still able to improve her game in her
senior year which is incredible.”
Chiricosta’s progression along the
years is one of the main reasons why she
was named co-captain alongside Emily
Reuland.
“[Chiricosta] is a very good leader,”
Dean said. “She helped spread that culture, she was one of those outstanding
players who could lead the team by example and she is very aggressive.”
Reuland believes that Chiricosta was
deserving of being named a captain.
“She was a great teammate to have,”
Reuland said. “You could look up to her
because you could count on her to give
her all, she ascends the level of competition because she gives nothing but 100
percent effort every time she steps on the

Bowling Green.”
Kendall Gammon, a long snapper with
a 15-year career playing for the Pittsburgh
Steelers, New Orleans Saints and Kansas
City Chiefs, participated in last year’s
Bootcamp and expressed a lack of knowledge about the program due to its infancy.
“I really had no idea,” Gammon said. “I
expected a lot of writing. I went in blind
since they never did it before.”
He was one of six former players,
including former Pittsburgh Steelers
Quarterback Charlie Batch and three-time
Super Bowl Champion Wide Receiver Troy
Brown, who previously participated in the
Broadcast Bootcamp and experienced a
program completely different than their
first bootcamp.
“It was night-and-day,” Gammon, a sideline reporter for the Kansas City Chiefs
Radio network, said. “You could sit down
and contemplate, whereas with broadcast
you had to be immediate with your ideas.”
“I could translate the written word to
my broadcasts and make it sound better,”
he said.
This year seeks to improve on last year’s
success, using player feedback and some
minor alterations to the program.
There will be a greater focus on the radio
aspect in the breakout sessions, particularly in the stylistic difference of writing
for radio instead of print.
A new element to the Bootcamp this
year is the addition of a blogging session,
helping the players utilize digital media
as an avenue for their writing. Players will
learn how to set up a blog and begin posting during the program.
The program is likely to continue with
the success of last year into the years to
come. All programs are reviewed annually
in August by NFL Player Engagement to
determine the relevance for the players.
“As long as I’m involved, it will stay in
Bowling Green,” Maxwell said.

court.”
Earlier in the year Chiricosta became
the winningest player in the school’s
history when she broke the record for
most career victories, which was a mark
that was previously held by her sister
Christine.
“My sister was the first one to call me
when I broke the record,” Chiricosta said.
“We both knew that there it was a good
chance that it was going to happen coming into the year.”
Chiricosta also finished her senior year
with 41 wins, which was the most on the
team.
“My year went very well. I didn’t have
the best spring but I did do well in the
MAC,” Chiricosta said. “As far as the team
goes I think we had a very good season.”
Chiricosta’s hard working and nevergive-up mentality is a reason why she
became one of the best players in BG history as she finishes her career with 190
wins with only 85 losses.
“She wins a lot of her matches,” Reuland
said. “She fights harder than a lot of people she plays against.”

MATT
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Johnson said.
Johnson showed his ability at the Mid-American
Conference Championship
game when Bowling Green defeated Northern Illinois
47-27 at Ford Field.
Up 20 and with the clock ticking down, Johnson’s emotions really started to sink in.
“I could do nothing but smile, it was like a dream come
true,” Johnson said. “It is something you talk about for so
long, and there was nothing Northern Illinois could do to
win the game.”
In the MAC Championship game Johnson threw for a
MAC record of five touchdowns passes and 393 passing
yards.
Now, with two years of eligibility remaining with the
Falcons, Johnson said one of his main goals at Bowling
Green is to beat a BCS school.
“We have been close, and we have had schools where we
wanted them and felt we could have won,” Johnson said.
Johnson and the Falcons will have the opportunity
this fall to play against two BIG 10 schools: Indiana and
Wisconsin.
During his three year stay at Bowling Green, Johnson
said, “It’s been a great experience so far, and I’m glad I
still have two years left.”
The season starts August 29 th on the road against
Western Kentucky.

Non-smoking
Buildings Available
1 +2 BR
Apartments Available
Minutes from BGSU
Pet Friendly Community
Utilities Included
Resonably Priced
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DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily
1 Lesser Antilles island
2 Sealed
3 Old drugstore chain
4 "Can't Help Lovin' __ Man"
5 Word on a bill
6 Storage medium
7 Actor Yaphet __ of
"Midnight Run"
8 Swell
9 Formerly
10 Yankee foe
11 Some flatbreads
12 Selling using servers
for the World
13 Kyoto-based enter39 Like Vivaldi's "Spring"
tainment company
42 "Imagination Taking
14 Acts altruistically
Shape" sloganeer
21 Bash, affectedly
44 Church compositions
23 Tasteless
46 Kiddie lit character
25 Rushes
with a detachable tail
28 Co-star of Steve in
47 Composer Debussy
"The Magnificent
48 Reproachful warning
Seven"
51 "There!"
32 They may be dug up 52 Join
33 Circus elevator
55 He or I, e.g.
34 Godfather, sometimes 57 Sea level?
35 Minor obstacle?
60 Half-hearted
36 Academy affirmation
responses
37 1985 #1 hit for Ready 61 Crow cousin
1 Holiday portmanteau
10 Turned up
15 Hoops situation involving
a bonus free throw
16 Odds, essentially
17 Tennessee's state reptile
18 Pointless
19 Mental health org.
20 Longest-serving Dodger
coach Manny
21 Puts forth
22 Bucks
24 Like some sins
26 Holiday serving
27 Dental crown alternative
29 People magazine Sexiest
Man Alive of 1999
30 Harmonia's daughter, in
Greek myth
31 Vituperate
34 Menu option

35 Program, perhaps
38 Chaac, to Mayans
40 Looking frightened
41 Pretend, in a way
43 NCAA year-end games system
44 Word with sugar or spice
45 Put in
49 Slangy agreement
50 Common hand span
53 Catch in pots
54 Receives
56 Shakespearean "over there"
58 Go on
59 Doddering
60 Cut
62 Sign of emptiness
63 Stud revelations
64 Toponymic da iry items
65 Summer TV offering with a
"Jaws of Steel Collection"
DVD

Classified Ads

419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.

Help Wanted

For Rent

Quality Control and Production
Small BG manufacturing
company seeking detail oriented
person, must be capable of reading and implementing written
manuals. Production or quality
control exp preferred but not req.
Will train right person. Fun time!
Start $9/hr, send resume to:
ktk@msn.com

August 2014 - 12 month lease:
322 E. Court - 1BR - $440/mo.
525 Manville - 2BR - $700/mo.
605 Fifth St -A - 3BR - $660/mo.
818 Second St -2BR - $500/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

For Rent

The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval.

**2014-2015 s.y. now renting
930 E Wooster & 321 E Merry b/c
6 BRs over 3 allowed, also more,
Avail now & NY, 1 & 2 BR apts.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325

Services Offered

1BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$475/mo, utils included.
Call 419-352-5882.

Summer moving & storage avail!
We will move your dorm room into
a storage unit for the summer.
Call 419-494-9351.

2 & 3 BR units avail May, Aug, &
summer leases 419-409-1110.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com

Eff, 1 & 2 BRs, Houses avail
May/Aug. For more info call
419-354-9740 or email:
glrentals77@gmail.com
Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.
Large 4BR house with 3 living
rooms, remodeled! 3 baths
W/D, 2 fireplaces, hot tub, 50”
plasma TV. Call 419-494-8208.
Shamrock Studios
Leases avail for now, summer
& fall, starting at $445, includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com

3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$580/mo + utils for 12 mo lease.
Available May, call 419-308-4800.

Help Wanted
Needed yard & misc work,
can use now and thru summer.
cartyrentals.com 419-575-0059
PT summer office help for rental
company. Will work around class
sched during week, must be able
to work Saturdays, 10 -1.
Email resume to:
mremeis@meccabg.com

3 BR house w/ laundry, excellent
condition. close to campus,
$1200/mo, call 419-654-5716.
3BR apt, near BGSU, avail Fall,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
3BR- 2 bath apt, lrg rooms, small
pets ok, avail Aug, $700/mo.
Call 216-337-6010 for more info.

SEMESTER
LEASES

FREE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
NOW AVAILABLE!

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

 S. Main
FALL..
2014

 S. Main

BOWLING GREEN

419-352-6335

BOWLING GREEN

www.sambs.com
Greenbriar, Inc. | 419-352-0717 | greenbriarrentals.com
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BGSU SPORTS EXCLUSIVES

Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

SIGNING SPECIAL

STUDENT SPOTLIGHTS

Piedmont Apartments
2 bedroom and unfurnished.
Starting at $480 a month for a 1 year lease!

G R E E K A F FA I R S

* If signed between April 1 – 30 *
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS

Birchwood
650 6th St.

OFFICE HOURS:

M-F: 8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
419 Lehman Ave.
419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com

Other Locations
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency, Houses

Summer & Semester
Leases Available

ia

MAJOR NEWS EVENTS
THE YEAR IN REVIEW

*All normal terms
and conditions apply

NOW RENTING
2014-2015
School Year

SENIOR PHOTOS

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
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